
wiM receive the sue"ert ef the Iatme gP-
ganisation.

Conuctor ILd fwg AeMdd@L.
John McManus of Louisvile, Ky., eon-

ductor of the second train in collton is
the subway at 23d street last night, was
held In 32,000 for examination when ar-

raigned In court today. The motorman Of
the train disappeared immediately after
the accident, and has not been found. Mc-Manus is one of the strike breakers brought
here by Parley from Louisville, Ky. The
motorman, who came from Columbus. Ohio,
has gone back to that city, it is said.
A representative of the Interborough coM-

Pany. who appeared as counsel for Mc-
Manus, says that he holds the missing m*-
torman responsible for the accident. The
motorman, he said, twice narrowly missed
similar accidents through his carelessneI
before the 23d street accident. The formal
complaint against McManus was of felow-
ous assault, in that while assisting in the
operation of the second train his negligence,
carelessness and incompetence caused the
collision.

Strike Leader's Statement.
W L. Jencks. chief engineer of the local

union of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers. gave out a statement today 'n
which he says: "Only about three wee:s
ago our grand chief told Mr. Beinloat in
my presence that if Mr. Hedley would only
live up to his word we would not be having
trouble all the time. I stand ready ta go
with Mr. Hedley before the directors and
stockholdere of the Interborough Raiwai
Company, and I can prove to their entire
satisfaction that Mr. Hedley is the man
who is to blame for all this trouble, and
when he says it is Jencks' and Pepper's
fault it is simply an excuse to cover his
own wrongdoings."
When Mr. Jencks was asked concerning

strike conditions, all he would say was:
"Something will break loose before night."
Agreeable to Mayor's Suggestion.
The officials of the Amalgamated Asso-

ciation of Electric and Street Railway Em-
ployes and the local officials of the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Engineers have sent a
letter to Mayor McClellan. in response to
his suggestion of yesterday, stating that
they are willing to consider any propost-
tion that may bring about an amicable ad-
justment of the strike. The suggestion of
Mayor McClellan, which was sent to both
the Interborough company and the striking
employes, was that adjustment of the trou-
ble be intrusted to him personally or to a
disinterested committee of citizens.

Strikers Seek Reinstatement.
Forty striking motormen have applied for

their old positions on the subway and ele-
vated lines and have been put to work, ac-
cording to an announcement at the ofices
of the Interborough company today. It
was also said at the company's office that,
although the heavy fog had interfered to
some extent with the operation of trains on
the elevated lines, the service showed
marked improvement today in all direc-
tions.
Conditions in the subway were percept-

ibly improved during the forenoon. Trains,
well patronized, were run at regular and
frequent intervals, and there was an al-
most entire absence of delay or confusion.
There was still a scarcity of platform men
at many stations.

Blocked U. I. Mail.
The traffic on the 3d avenue elevated line

was blocked about noon today by the deser-
tion of the cr-ws of two trains at the 125th
street station, the strike breakers having
been persuaded to leave their positions by
the strikers. Many other trains became
stalled behind those two and traffic was
suspended. More non-union men were hur-
riedly sent to move the two stalled trains,
but found the brakes set and were unable to
release them.
A post office inspector appeared at thisjuncture and notified representatives of the

Interborough company that the United
States mails which were on the stalled
trains were being delayed, and that if they
were not moved at once the United States
authorities would intervene. A wrecking
crew released the blockade after a delay offifteen miates.
The Interborough company today issued a

statement declaring that the motormen nowin charge of the trains on the "" roadsand subway system are not 'green men,"but that they are experienced in railroadwork and that all had a careful examina-tion before being put to work.
Reply to Mayor's Letter.

The executive board of the InterbaroughRapid Transit Company after an'executive
meeting today announced that a letter had
been sentA-toMayor McClellan, in reply to
the mayor's letter offering to act as arbi-
ter, in which the executive committeethanked the mayor for his offer, but add-ed. that the coppany "had nothing to arbi-trate.

MBS. STANFORD'S DEATH.
Case is Practically Completed for the

Jury.
HONOLULU, March &-Testimony ofthe chemists in the inquest on Mrs. Stan-

ford's death practically completes the case
for ihc jury, and tonight the witnesses will
sign the transcripts of their testimony in
the presence of the jury.
Attorney General Andrews is said to

have been directing his questions with the
idea (of bringing out the probability of the
suicide of Mrs. Stanford, using as the basis
of such theory the fact that Mrs. Stanford.
in San Francisco became acquainted with
the extreme bitterness of the taste of
strychnine, yet made no remark on the
night of her death that she had experi-
enced the same taste in the medicine wh'ch
is said to have caused the end of her life.

Persistent Bumors Denied. -

SAN FRANCISCO, March 8.-The police
authorities have deemed it necessary to
deny the persistent rumors afloat that they
found strychnine in Mrs. Stanford's resi-
dence here. A~cting Chief of Police Spillane
and Captain of Detectives Burnett have
given out the following statement: "Offiee
of chief of police, San Francisco, March 8.
I hereby certify that to the best of my
knowiedge and belief the investigation in
this city of the death of Mrs. Stanford
has failed to result in the finding of any
strychnine whatever. either at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Stanford or elsewhere.
(Signed) John Spillane, captain and acting
chief of police, and J. J. Burnett, captain
of detectives."
The private detectives engaged in the

case also deny that they found any poison
op the premises.

POTOMAC RTSTNG.

Spring Blood Has Not Yet Beached
Dangerous Stage.

special Dispate.i to The Evening Star.
HAGERSTOWN, Md., March 8.-The Po-

tomac river and its tributaries in this sec-
tion are rising, but up to this time have not
reached a dangerous stage. The rise in the
river has been more gradual than usual, and
the ice, with the exception of small gorges
at Williamsport and Hancock, is passing off
without doing any serious damage.
The great danger lies in the breaking up

of the ice packs damaging the banks of the
Chesapeake and Ohio canal. The snow in
the mountain sections is melting rapidly as
a result uf'the warm rain that has been fall-
ing at intervals since last night.

Boosevelt Cabled Anandor.-
PANAMA, March 8.-President Roosevelt

yesterday cabled President Amador his
congratulations on the settlement of the
boundary dispute between Panama and
Costa RIca. and expressing his gratification
at seeing the .scope of inteirational arbi-
tration enlarged and practically applied.
Mr. Roosevelt will appoint an engineer to
act as umpire in tracing the boundary, ac-
cording to the terms of the convention.

Sentenced foar Conducting Lettery.
TRENTON. N. J., March S,-George Fer--

rier, alias George R. Welden, today pled4-
ed guilty in the United State.sWotit cosrt
to using the United States inab ios le-
tery purposes. He wr sot==eeedto t nprisonmenlt of three inbutbs Smncounty jail and toof

amit s.a

URGED TO NTF! IT
The President's Messe 4

the Santo Domingo TreafY.
TEXT 18 MADE PUBLIC

NzMM TO WMT CONTBACTMO
PAR = ponTDOrn.

It is lamnd that the Agreememt P2e-
vides the Only Psasticable Method

of Securing'wtiSce for AU.

The Senate. in executive session, today
made public the message of President
Roosevelt on the Santo Domingo- treat7,
sent to the Senate Monday. It says that
the Dominican Interests demand action by
the Senate at the earliest practicable mO-
ment; that the treaty Is at the earnest re-

quest of the Dominican republic to afford
her relief and will remove apprehension Of
foreign aggression In that quarter. It says
that the result will benefit not only Santo
Domingo, but also the United States, by se-

curing stability, order and prosperity In the
island. The message follows:

The Message.
"To the Senate: I wish to call the at-

tention of the Senate at this executive ses-

sion to the treaty with Santo Domingo. I
feel that I ought to state to the Senate
that the condition of affairs in Santo Do-
mingo is such that it is very much for the
Interest of that republic that action on the
treaty should be had at as early a moment
as the Senate. after giving the matter full
consideration, may find practicable.
"I call attention to the following facts:
"1. This treaty was entered into at the

earnest request of Santo Domingo Itself.
and is designed to afford Santo DomingA
relief and assistance. Its primary benefit
will be to Santo Domingo. It offers the
method most likely to secure peace and
prevent war in the Island.

Stability Secured.-
"2. The benefit to tha United States will

consist chiefly In the tendency under the
treaty to secure stability, order and pros-
perity in Santo Domingo, and the removaL
of the apprehension lest foreign powers
make aggressions on Santo Domingo in the
course of collecting claims due their citi-
zens'; for it Is greatly to our Interest that
all the islands In the Caribbean sea should
enjoy peace and prosperity and feel good
will toward this country. The benefit to
honest creditors will come from the fact
that for the first time under this treaty a
practicable method of attempting to settle
the debts due them will be inaugurated.

To Audit the Claims.
"3. Many of the debts alleged to be due

from Santo Domingo to outslLe. creditors
unquestionably on their face represent far
more money than ever was actually given
Santo Domingo. The proposed treaty pro-
vides for a process by which impartial ex-

perts will determine what debts are valid
and what are In whole or In part inyalid,
and will apportion accordingly the surplus
revenue available for the payment of the
debts. This treaty offers the only method
for preventing the collection of frauaulent
debts, whether owed to Americans or to
citizens of other nations.

"4. This treaty affords the most prac-
tical means of obtaining payment for the
just claims of American citizens.

In Case of Rejection.
"5. If the treaty Is ratified, creditors be-

longing to other nations will have exactly
as good treatment as creditors who are cit-
izens of the United States, and at the same
time Santo Domingo will be pr&tected
against unjust and exorbitant claims. If
it is not ratified the chances are that,
American creditors will fare Ill as com-

pared with those of other nations; for for-
eign nations, b,ing denied the opportunity
to get what Is rightfully due their citizens.
under the proposed arrangement, Vill be
left to collect the debts due their citizens
as they see fit. proided, of course; there Is
not permanent occupancy of Dominican
territory. As in such Lasg fhe Vnitid States
will have nothing to say as to what debts
should or should not be' collected, and as
Santo Domingo will be lbft IthoUt aid.
assistance or protection it Is impossible to
state that the sums collected from It will
not be improper In amount.
"In such event whatever is collected by

means of forcible Intervention will be ap-
plied to the creditors of foreign nations In
preference to creditors who are citizens of
the United States.

This Country's Position.
"6. The correspondence betwc'en the Sec-

retary of State and the Minister of Haiti,
submitted to the Senate several days ago,
shows that our position in explicitly and
unreservedly that under no circumstances
do we intend to acquire territory In or pos-
session of either Haiti or Santo Domingo.
It being stated In4bese letters that, even If
the two republics desired to become a part
of the United States, the United States
would certainly refuse its assent.
"7. Santo Domingo grievously needs the

aid of a powerful and friendly nation. This
aid we are able, and I trust that we are
willing, to bestow. She has asked for this
aid, and the expressions of friendship, re-
peatedly sanctioned by the people and the
government of the United States, warrant
her in believing that it will not be with-
held In the hour of her need.

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
"The White House.

"March 6, 1905."

ONLY ONE LIFE LOST.

Watchman Victim of Cereal Plant Fire
-Fighting the Flames.

CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa, March 8.-The
fire at the American Cereal Plant was still
burning today, being confined to the new
mill, The latest accounts show that only
one life was lost, that of John Safely, the
night watchman, who was either thrown or
jumped from the sixth-story window of the
Hull House at the time of the explosion.
He was crushed beyo'nd recognition.
The entire loss will reach $1,500,000, while

the official lIst of insurance as prepared
amounts to $300,000. The fire departments
from neighboring points are tuare, assisting
the local force to confine the flames to the
cereal plant.

1tAILTWAY WAW DEAD.

Gneal Superintendent King of Nor-
folk and Southern Boad.

NORFOLK, Va., March S.-W. W. King,
general superintendent of the Norfolk and
Southern railroad, died here today at the
residence of his brother, M. K. King, gen-
eral manger of the same rosd.
The deceased was born In Geneva, N. Y.,

In 15l, and after assisting in the building
of the Manhattan railroad in New.T'rl,
came to Nor folk and dovoted the best
years of his life to the Norfolk and South..
ern railroad. ivnich he also assisted in
building.

Peasant Movement Growiaf8tfonger.
ST. PETERSBURG, March S8-The-peasn

ant movement- against 'the landed proprie-
tors of central Russia is growing strong-
er. Bands of armed peasents are marohing'
through 'viliages and deetroying porty
They ha*e even entered th twa o e m
wihere the police force la aoisesL t
copewith theim.

TOIB AE

Thes Is-now bdn conucfted In the fto--
Ose Departmest anather livestgtei. R
In being made late the femar work Of JO- 4

seph L. Bristow when that 0111cial was
fourth tI pose..er-neralmad'd4
rected the work of the inga wMek
fafy resulted In the eonvictioa of te,POS-
ta robbers. The worIt then was da- unade
the chief Meadership ot William I. Cochran,
at that time chief post eaes Inspecter, and
now purehanag agent. it Is now being
done by the inspectors attached to the saR
odIce, with Chief Vickery as the leader. 1
This investigation was ordered by the

President, and is Intended to cover that
part of the work' of ikr. Bristow*s investi-
gation wherein J. 1.1 Masten was charged.
while he was chief clerk to the firt as- 4
sistant postmanster general, with certain
transactions which were, at the time, ques-
tioned. Masten's attitude was questioned
by some In the matter of a twine contract
and in the Bundy time recorder contract. I
No mention was made of the former trans-
action In the final official report of Mr.
Bristow, although the agents of Mr. Coch-
ran had filed with that oeficial alleged evi-
dence connecting Masten with the coUtract.
Transferred to Railway Nal Service.
When the matter was brought to the at-

tention of First Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral Wynne, after that official had taken
charge of the affairs of the office of first
assistant, he advised that Masten be dis-
missed from the service. Friendly aid
came to the breach, however, and Masten
was relieved from duty in, the office of the
first assistant and transferred to the rail-
way mail service, being appointed an as-
sistant superintendent in that branch of
the service.
In addition to the contracts for the twine

and the time recorders Masten was charged
with dealing in certain brands of typewrit-
er erasers and of advocating the adoption I
by the department of a certain make of
typewriter. These facts were brought out
by the inspectors, but were either omitted I
entirely or glossed over in the oficial
report of the matters under Investigation i

by Mr. Bristow. All of the papers in the
cases mentioned were filed with Mr. BrI6- c
tow, and are there at this time. It is this t
documentary evidence which the inspectors j
are now going over, and the result will
be embodied In a special report to the
President through Postmaster General
Cortelyou.
The matters under investigation now are

not those which were made public by Mr.
Bristow when he printed his official report.
but those which were pigeon-holed by
him when he made that report.
There are said to be many files of papers 1
which would certainly make Interesting
reading for the enemies of the former
fourth assistant postmaster general, and
it Is thought to be more than likely that
they will soon be made public through the
President or the Postmaster General.
Recently Mr. Masten made a trip to r-

rope with Second Assistant Postmaster
General Shallenberger when that official
concluded a parcels post treaty with Great
'Britain. His record Is said to be good in all
of his work while with the Post Office De-
partment and his friends who know of the
pending investigation are confidentthat he
will suffer nothing from that procedure.

TRYING TO CATCH THE BRUTUS.

The Collier Needed to Take Coal From
the Disabled Maine.

The Navy Department Is endeavoring to
Intercept the collier Brutus, which left Sin-
gapore several days ago for the United
States by way of the Suez 6anal, with a

view to sending her to the relief of the char-
tered collier Maine, reported to be disabled
at Durban, Natal. The Maine carried a
cargo of 9,000 tons of coal from American
ports, destined to- the naval station at Ca-
vite, and the department desires to save as
much of her cargo as possible. Cablegrams
have been sent to Captain Hendricks of the
Brutus in care of the consuls at Colombo.
Aden and Suez, directing him to proceed
with the Brutus to Durban, where he will
take on aU the coal he can carry and return
with It to Cavite, selling the remainder of
the coal at the best rates he can get. The
Brutus has a capacity of 5,500 tons.

TO VISIT THE WEST INDIES.

The Transport Sumner Will Carry a

Congressional Delegation.
Quartermaster General Humphrey has di-

rected the preparation and equipment of the
transport Sumner at New York for the pur-
pose of taking the members of the con-

gressional committees on rivers and har-
bors on a month's cruise in the West In-
dies, including a visit to Porto Rico. Cap-
tain Bell has been assigned to duty as quar-
termaster of the vessel for this trip. The1
Sumner is scheduled to sail from New York
next Saturday. She was recently utilized In
taking a congressional party to Panama at
the time of Secretary Taft's visit to the
canal zone. The use of the vessel for the
trip to Porto Rico was authorized by Secre-
tary Taft.

MAY LEAVE NEXT MONTH.

Mr. Rockhml Besigns Prom Head of
Bureau of American Bepublics.

The resignation of Mr. W. W. Rockhll as<
director of the bureau of American repub-
lice has been accepted and Mr. Rockhli,
who has been nominated to succeed Mr.
Conger as minister to China, will probably
leave for his new post some time In April.
It is the present- understanding that Mr.t
William C. Fox, who has been for a number E
of years chief clerk of the bureau of Ameri-
can republics, will succeed Mr. Rockhill as
director. That officer is actually appointed
by the executive board of the bureau, but
nearly always at the suggestion of the Pres-
ident, and as Mr. Fox is strongly indorsed
by many of the delegates composing the
board it is not doubted that his nomination
by the President will be promptly approved
when the board meets. It is expe.cted that
Mr. Fox's promotion will result in the ap-
pointment as chief clerk of the bureau of
Mr. Gordon Cumming of this city.

LABGE PEE MUST RE PAID.

IClaim of Attorneys for the Choctaw
and Chickasaw Nations.

The big fight that has been made in the
conrts and by Secretary Hitcheock- to pre-
vent the payment of an attorney's fee of(
$750,000 to Mansfield. McMurray & Cornish,
for services to the Choctaw and Chickasaw
nations of the Indian territory, has been
settled by a decision of Controller Trace-
well that the warrant for the payment of
the money must issue, The matter has
been pending a long time. The fee was
charged for services performed unaew acontract with the Choctaws and Cherokees,
and various efforts have been made to stoppayment of the fee, one of the largest in
the history of the country, on the ground
that it was exorbitant. The amount was
fixed by the citizenship court of the Indian.
territory.

TO WMT AT PORT NYEB.
Court of Inquiry to DetrmingWheth.*
Capt. loote Observed Due Preautions.'
By direction of the President, a court of

i'nquiry has been ordered to meot at Fort
Mper, 'a., on tihe 10thinstant to investi-
gat~e and report ipon the liuestion as to

whethr or oCptais. tiephen N. Fote,
Assilerg Cos%eum rteisty pr'
aniSes i the lg~of the artSiery
praeliee of ia ~ay MountChis

Dr.'.x. -. a Now yar w was
;VWjfd,4amm"meatened na=aD. A 4Lbw dI t, Wh wa s ei1101"

,no other afoers were re-suctek astow dJ .t1evsna.swi

seel=m9t. Dik 7alr nwseMad Vkw .ftC. w. wieMs-Ity
Isretar.The foclwing are the bers of the
tow exective codjttie: . C. S. Warm-
ey, ehairafn; D.j AL eda a"d elty;
Dr. C.-1-1 New Ttr: a ; DS. D.

L -nond Va.; Dr. W.,T.
[4te,Va.

td'to bold the next anual
eetingof the association January 2,3 and

I,'IUS i thin ett.
During the " s todayOn "xtirpallon or p"as r b"I .

I W. Onley. Theteading was followed by
general discussion of the subject treated
the papen

HALeTE OFF10E REPOEE.
Becord of Mise*es and Deaths for

Week ILnded Baturday Last.
The weekly report of Health Officer Wood-
ward, submitted .to the Commissioners to-
Say, shows that the deaths. In the District
)f Columbia during the week ended on.
March 4, 1905, nuibered 114. as compared
with 180 during the previous week and 140
luring the corresponding period of 1904.
)f these recent deaths 61 were among the
white Inhabitants and 58 among the col-
,red, and represent a death rate per 1,0
Af population of the former of 14.8, and of
the latter, W.7. The death rate for the en-
tire population ofathe District of Columbia
luring the week just ended was 19.3 per
1,000. The respective rates for the previous
week were 18.1, 34.2 and 23.6, and for the
-orresponding period of 1904, 24.8, 33.5 and
97.5
The prevailing diseases, resulting fatally.

were as follows:
Consumption. 14; pneumonia, 17; diseases

it the heart, 10; diseases of the brain. 4;
lMeeases of the kidneys, 4; apoplexy, 4;
rip 10.
Diphtheria cases were increased by 6.

LI new cases being reported and 5 din-
.harged. leaving 24 cases In quarantine.
Scarlet fever shows a reduction of U
ass, 5 new cases were reported and 16 1
lischarged, leaving 19 cases in quarantine.
Typhold fever case show a reduction
lso. 5 new cases being reported and 34 din-
harged, leaving a total of 29 cases under
treatment.
One case of smallpox was reported during

the week, which terminated fatally on the
t7th ultimo, at the smallpox hospital, said
uae being only under treatment at said
hospital one day. This case, resulting fa-
tally, again leavds the District -free from
that disease.
The number of births reported during the

week were -113. of which 70 were white In-
Eants and 43 colored.
The weather conditions, as reported by

the weat7ger bureau, were as follows: Mean
temperature,- 33 Agrees; mean relative hu-
midity, 70 degrees; mean actual barometer,
29.M. The imaxhmum temperature was 48
degrees, on the 4th, and the minimum tem-
perature. 14-degrees. on the 2d instant. The
winds were northwesterly in direction, with
an average velocity of 7.2 miles per hour,
and a maximum velocity of 33 miles, on
the 4th.

ELECTIO?t AEETS FINAlICES.

?eculiar Turn of the Political Canvass
Ihinicago.

CHICAGQ M h 8.-The Tribune today
ays: Bor Sefi%t time In the history of
Chicago the values of a large amount of
)utstanding stocks and bonds have become
lependent on the result of a municipal elec-
tiOn.
The question Interesting the holders of se-

-urities amounting to over $105,000,000 is:
"What is'to be the price paid by the city
tor the street railway properties In the
3vent of municipal ownership?'
John Maynard Harlan, republican, and

Fudge Edward F. Dunne, democrat, the op-
posing candidates for mayor, have been i
sked the question.
Judge Dunne said he would pay the value
f the tangible property and existing fran-,
,hises on a valuationato be agreed on by
.rbitration if p9osible. If not, then con-
lemnation proceddings would be necessary.,
Mr. Harlan replied that If the existing
nterests would not settle with the city on
he city's tern then It would be war, with
he city bqying nothing from the companies,
mt proceeding independently of them.
The value of the $105400,000 and over out-
Itanding traction stocks and bonds depends.
11 the event of municipal ownership, on theprice to be paid by the city. Neither can-
lidate for -payor haa announced what he
thought ought to, be the consideration over
and above the tanible assets, which are,
according to an expert, only $27,000,000.

Wry,LS FILED TODAY.

lequests Made by Henry E. Woodbury
and Others.

The will of Dr. Henry E. Woodbury, who
lied January 15 last, has been fled for pro--
)ate. Attached& to it are five codicils. The
will bears date April 11, 1902, and the codi-
ils, respectIvely. January 5, 1903; October
K, 1903; December 21, 1903; February 18.
904, and December 20, 1904. The bequests
nclude the following:
To Molyneux Turner, $100 and a gold
ratch; to the Children's 'Hospital, $500;
.o Z. T. Bowers, for the Foundling Ho.-
ital, $500;'tQ Eameline A. Moore, 330; to Bee-
liGentry, $25; to Emma S. McNeil, $25; to
rilbert Thompson, $50; to Mrs. R. W. Robi-
on, $30; to Ada ulnamse, 325; to R. A. Foster,
25; to Rev. Alfred Harding, for St. Paul's
Epscopal Church, $100, and to the Episco->a1 Hospital, this city, 3100. The remainder
>f the estate. la left. In equal shares, to the
Mi-eld Hospital and the Children's Hoe->ital. -
Molyneux Turner, one of the benenilar-es, who was Dr. Woodbury's nephew,- theLst inst. Instituted proceedings in equity to
iave the court cancel certain deeds alleged
:ohave been- exiecuted by Dr. Woodburyin~avor' of the Iattei-'s housekeeper, Mena
IL St9,va.
The Wiill of Phider Lucas, dated Jan-
ary 6 last, was n1ed today for probate,
His wife, Virginla Lucas, is named ben-
ficiary, and his pie.nd,. Frederick A.,.Feh-
uing,- executor.
By thb r ms of .the will of Mary Jane1

loen3190G, and ;recorded
odayleft to her aan,

Favors Mr. aumhime
In the aqfE 1~ Gassenhdme** plain-..
If In errer,.AIit. the District of. Colum-.
>a the jndaument was reversed,, with costs,
bythe Cousfistf A*peais today and eaee..-
sauded,'wiUg direction to discharge the de-
sndant; opipioz 7Mr. Justice DUeIIE c
Mr. Gass6iihElntwas found gultyp by a
he' PFluE urylan infohnatilahen.a
dm Oarr~ith uneesail b-

pseaewayof a street a

treet.In rt 4hHotel Eawrence fore i
eriod of ~u

~~cep to-ltheigothie
*olice ters of law, vd the
ri.et been arne,.thejourt @4 ascalled upnto rey$iny

"ta Moa &--& atpatch Ilkae
Tmes fron Tatagart%s capital of the
Isand of Maea===u a wsthe entire Bus-
oa Iest has "ef the Wates CC Madi-
"ear n its retor to imt, yvemh

~manmmtalIa IUX&EmePIAE.

It. Pste*sbeg 1use etEseptas

ST. Pr 13UR, March 4 8 p.m.-The
1spatch of the Associated Prom from its
correspoadent with the army of General
KuroU announeing the withd&Waal of the
Russian= from their positions on the
1hakhe river and that tkie teans were
[a full retreat was the first definite news
received here to the effect that the battle
was ended and that General Kuropatdl,
was making the best of his way northward.
It does not come unexpectedly. The de-

feat of General Xuropathin has been ex-
pected since Field Marshal Orama made
bi brilliant stroke against the Russian
right.

RALILRAD GRAD SWITCH.
3oL Biddle Xakes Suggestion for

1Eminntin.
COL Biddle, Engineer Commissioner, with
he approval of the other two District Com-
nissloners, today suggested a plan for the
ilmination of the railroad grade switch of
:he Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washing-
:on Company, which extends from Sth
street southeast, across K and L streets,
lown 6th street and across M street into
he na'ry yard. Col. Biddle suggests two
substitute plans for a switch from the rail-
road Into the navy yard.' and his propos-
ions have been forwarded to Secretary
W[orton of the Navy- Department for con-
ideration.
The union station act of February, 19Mi,

provides for the elimination of all grade
rossings In the city limits, and require
the removal of all tracks cresing the
1treets. The switch entering the navy
Fard. it Is stated, under that act of Can-
Pres, will have to be removed within about
three years. At the last session of

Con-pess the bill providing for the establish-
nent of a District storage yard in South
Washington also provided for the retention
)f the navy. yard grade switch. This bill
was not favorably reported by either the
Eouse or-the Senate, and this Is taken to
nean that Congress Intends that the navy
rard grade switch shall be removed.
In his letter to Secretary Morton Col.Biddle says 'that there are two ways In

which the navy yard can be entered with a
switch, and the way which is preferable
!rom the District's point of view would be
'o build a switch, starting at about the
Pennsylvania avenue bridge, along the
iver front, under the new Anacostla bridge
Lnd thence Into the navy yard. The switch
)y this plan would probably be built forthe most part or. a trestle along the bulk-
tsead lines. Col. Biddle mentions that by
'his route grade crossings would be entire-
ly obviated, and, besides, tracks would beprovided along the river front, which would
be advantageous for commercial purposes,.lthough It is underst6od not entirely con-
venient as an access to the navy yard, on
tccount of the buildings in the yard. The
"ommissioners, however, ask Secretary
Morton to give the plan careful consider%-
tion on account of Its great advantage to
the District.
The other method suggested by Col. Bid-

Ile would be to carry the switch from the
west over private property into the westernA
.nd of the navy yard, and obviate the grade
3rossings either, by raising or lowering the
.racks, so that the streets could be carri-d
ander or over the tracks. On account of
the low and flat ground in this vicinity,
trowever, the Commissioners believe thisplan would involve difficulties.
In order to accomplish any of the plans

egislation from Congress will be necessary.
rhe Commissioners state that they desire:he Navy Department, the railroad com-.pany and the District authorities to cometo some satisfactory arrangement which
nay be presented to Congress at its nextsession.

DELAWARE SENATOBMIP.

ne 3allot at Dover Today Was'Fruit-
less.

DOVER, Del., March 8.-All the members
were present at today's joint session of the
Delaware legislatuxle. One ballot was taken.
for United States senator, as follows:
Addlcks, 15; Saulsbury, 14; Henry A. Du-

pont, 9; Hughes, 7; Richardson, 6; State
Senator Thomas C. Moore, union republi-
can, 1. Total vote, 52. Necessary to a
choice, 27.-

BEVOLUTIONSTH ATED

Ldvices Prom Guatemala and Nicara-
gua Are Poreboding.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 8.--According
;o a report brought from Central America
y the steamer Acapulco, just arrived at
his port, revolutions are threatened in
luatemala and also in Nicaragua. Presi-
lent Cabrera of Guatemala and President
ielaya of Nicaragua are said to be very

mnpopular with the masses in their re-

spective countries.
Cabrera is trying to avoid trouble by
spening up the new railroad to the gulf
~oast, which Is expected to stimulate trade.
n Nicaragua the situation is said to be
greatly strained over the new law compell-
ng priests to appear in citisens' clothes in-
stead of In cassocks.
The church party Is very strong through-mit the country and the law dictating the
tyle of garb for the church leaders has
romn the first met with strenuous opposi-

lon.

COLOBADO GOVEBXO0mIurP.
!'our Deports Discussed by General As-

sembly Today at Denver.
DENVER. Col., March 8.-The general as-
embly of Colorado meeting In joint con-
'enion to consider the governorship eontest

Liscussed today the four reports submitted

sy the contest committee. One of these
eports, signed by fourteen republican

nembers of the committee, recommends the
eating of Peabody. The other four re-
sublican members and the nine democrats

resent separate reports favoring Aanma.
mnd 'advise that Peabody's contest be die-

Senator Morton Alexander, who signed

he' Peabody report, presented a report

eeo,ame mrn the general animbmly to de-

lore the eSide of gvernor vacant and to

eat Ueutenant.. 4vernor McDnam a

Underthe rules adopted by the joint bom-mittes 14 minutes was allotted to each mem-
oer to disciues the reports, and any member
ras permitted to yield his time to another,
put none can tahe over 20 mtinutes. -Thee

we ninctr-qeven senators and the dogge

may continue for three days,

-1u to014*-,

OpIWWgr*aftg Was Dul
and TOe &sitang.

PRIOE ROSE SHARPLY

mBmTin" rom

-urgc Dun=& ftV.ardesft ei
mase6-Eea in Sagar-U0bCh

TWktMed, Itme t*@Ai4&

NEW YORK. March 8.-The op#nng
triding In the stock market today was dull
and the tone hesitating. Small gats and
losses were mixed, with the lomes predoset-
nating. Union Pacific fell % and Tennes-
sea Coal as much. The Metropolitan Stocks
showed small gain
Prices rose sharply after the opening on

an energetic dnnand for Union Pactne. St.
Paul. Reading New York Central and At-
chison. These leaders and a number of Im-
portant specialties sold a substantial trac-
tion over yesterday's closing, Smelting
gained 1, Consolidated Gas and Paper pre-
ferred %. Federal Mining preferred 11 and
Fort Worth and Denver City Stamped 2.
A rapid break in Sugar from 146% to 145

bewildered the traders, and they renewed
their earlier selling, Stocks yielded to last
night's level and then steadied. Corn
Products preferred, Tennessee Coal and
Cleveland. C., C. .and St. Louis preferred
declined 1 and Pullman 2 pointa.
A rise of 1% in New York Central stiffen-ed thi market. Northwestern -gained 2.

Norfolk and Western 1% and Louisville
and Nashville and Atlantic Coast Line a
point.
The demand died out on the rise and

prices sagged again. Central Coal rose 2%,
while Federal Mining fell 3 and Delaware
and Hudson Pipe. Virginia Iron and Vir-
ginia Carolina Lhemlcal 1 to 1%. Bonds
were steady.
A firm undertone permeated the market,

although little benefit was derived from
the occasional bullish demonstrations that
went on in selected stocks. Amalgamated
Copper's -rise of 1% was an instance.
Atchison. Denver and Rio Grande.

Chicago and Alton preferred and the
Chicago Union Traction stocks moved up
1 to 1%. Lackawanna jumped 10 points and
Chicago and Alton and. Pressed Steel Car
fell off 1%.

New York Stock Xarket.
Furnished by W. B. Hibbs & Co.. bankers

and brokers, 1419 F street, members New
York stock exchange, Washington stock
exchange and Chicago board of trade.

Open. H~ o.Coe
Amalgamated Copper.. 74. j,--,7w,Amercan Locomotive.. 42% 4 42- 4
imerlcan Loco., pfd. 112 114 1
Am. Car & Foundry....... 2 3W 35
Am. Car & Foundry, pfd 94% 94% 94% 90%
American Ice............ .

American Smelting.....
AmericanSmelting.pfd..

American Sugar....... 146 146 144 4
Inter. Rapid Transit......209 209 20 208

Atch., Top. & S. 99F..0.Atch., Top. & S. F, pfd.
Baltimore & Ohio... 109....

Northern Securities.. .... 1W7I/
Brooklyn Ranid Transit 6p/ Q
Canadian Paciflo.-142. ... 1421
Chesapeake & Ohio.... 497 49
Chicago & Alton..........

Chicago& Alton, pfd.....
Chicago Great Western.. 22%1711Cb.. MiL& St. Paul...... 47i' 1770 7
Colorado Fuel& Iron..6... WA
Consolidated Gas. 212% 2 211
Delaware & Hudson....... 7I9
Eri. stpJd....................

ullnols Ce"st ......... lW418 .%
anums City Southern....

Heiaahill-141 142a 14%11ttanElevi ' 8 171
l(etropolitan Sees. Co... 84 F5
Metrolitan St. Ry.......
Mo., Kan. & Tex., com.. 31L 8
Mo., Kan.&Tex., pfd....6% 6% 6%4
Miour PacI.............. 1
MexeanCentrAl..... . %.4 24
Va. Car. Chemical Co.....
CotoradoSouthern... 25%
Con. Tob. 4................. 18181
American Tobacco 4's...
Southern Pacif..... A
D. 8outhern; e ......

NationallAsed...........
New York Centrg..........N. Y., Ont. a westera-....-4E4
Norfolk i Western........ i ad
racific Mai 8tea ip.. s 4
PeansylvaniaR. 1.........4 14 142lGas ofUhicago IC. tV W 11
P deel Car........... 7 6%
Readng 1st pf............91 9159313Readig ........

%%t%1&Iron...
RpSteel&Iron,paL...7 6 6 7
Bokband, common...3440 3 %

L.L&l.F.,2dpfd.....--
St. Louis8Southwestern.. 2 55

Southern Pacile............
Southern Railway.........
Southern Railwa pfd.. 346
Texas Pacific...... ...... .....

Union Pacific... .............. 824l~*3
Union Pacific, ptd..............
United States Leather.. 2 11 i~"
U. S. Leather, pfd......... 10
United State Rubber.. 4~
United States Steei......
U. S.Steei, pL..............
Wabash........;........ ... .......% ~ 4

abheeli & . E......... .... .... .

Western Union.............. i5~95
Wisconsin Central......... 23
Clhi. Ter.&T. Tru, prd-.
American Ice, pfl..........
Wabash Dab. B..............70 1 701
(entral Railway of N.J. 20520520553
Rock Island Co. 4's........ 6
Atlantic Coast Line......11 4 112

Opn.H o. CAoe.

12rcns eitrd 1914.102 114%25e ets oa.16.....%106Se et,trd180612 10% 1146ens ouos io.s1014% 1442 e et,cue.ml,109- 2081( 892e 9nsrgstrd 10 . 0 92

DitrctofCoumIa8.1. 178%.. 17 1

1ha-a.... %19.

CornMay....477 48

e.R a .81

........18.*7 18 19 116

NEWYOK,Mach14ot14n

16.......7476 7.4 76rey........2%7.67.4%7.461ut......14.1 7.1 .618eoa.

RalthoeeX~k.as

188a%Msthi TeEein tr

UALIMRU 34. 1%c R.2 1%-~.t
in~6 enit;I,Sbr4l;~rs 421

WHSAT94c9n
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eSmewhasett li"ILa hmeMa b*, ep
wer. hesow MAthe -a-ift 4w ase

The heade of the WAN&M610 awaY
and XbIe aosw "M tr IL ad
they wee am to be ha" at that agwe.
The best %dw thm A6
The ki for %ImMK eUhM CMmaW

s ad ew fee 3 w*iMa wefyWser-
days b, to US. TW wse maastes and
n* boada forr b So 110f
Gas cartJoates sM at 1MIL ad then the

bid was 12I and the askng prke 2
A ber bM was nide sr the 11 eW cent

bead se the t "goe- asiapmW 4ha was
the ease renterdlay: In% w I6H U Of
107, but there ws so bed. for sale lon
than IgN,-

TrtW stook was is ft* do-
and mae weie made at 14 After

the satI the bid was 14f. and -the aakhn
price 140.
An offer was mL4de to sel 100 shares at

14. and to give $1.50 a share (or the next
quarterlY dvidend, which is to be pMnd inApui.xTw was osly a deelaraon of the
ondence felt by the breker who =a& theofer that the proposed increase In the
dividend from 5 per cent annually to6 per cent is to begin with the next quar-terly payment.
The meeting of the board of drector. to-yIs s"upposed to have decided the datethen the increase will go into effect. Itis also supposed that consideration was

given to the question of an extra dividend,
which, according to the general under-
standing, will amant to $10 on each share,and will take the form of 4 per centbonds in denominations not lss than 500.

The preferred stock of the WashingtonRailway and Electric Company sold at 98%and 98%. while the common stock went for
34%, 84% and 34%.
Gas stock was In fairly good demand at

68%, and there were also sales at SM. The
stock was still to be had at f%%. while the
best bid was SM.
Mergenthaler sold at from 201 to MMA.Sales of Lanston were made at 1%. The

bid was then 16%. and 16% was asked. After
call sales were made at 16% and 16%.
All the Graphophone common stock ter

sale at 6% was taken, and the bid was on
that level for large and small amounts.
There were also sales at 6% and 6%. The
stock was still to be had at 6%. The
bid was 6%. After call a sale was made at
40%.

Today's Gowrment Aesit.
National bank notes received today for

redemption. $SW,837; government receipts
from internal revenue, S 81; customs.
$1.287,624; misellaneous, JM183; expendi-
tures, $1,00,.

Washingto tock Meftange
Sales.-Regular call. 12 o'elock soo-U. S. rogis-tered 4a. SM0 at 104%. $10 at 10%.U. 8. registered S. Via at 104.Washington Rwy. and Ekee. 4a, $1,000 at o.Washi ontnGas cert., $1,00. at 121%. W t121%. $1 at 121%.'Capital Traction. 20 at 148%. 20 at 148%. 20 at148%.10 at 148%. 7 at 146%, at 14%ashington Rwy. and Eler pfd.. 50 at 30

at 93%. 50 at 93%. 25 at 921 40 at 6%. at
93%, 15 at 93%. 2 at 93%. 100 at 0%. 100 at ss%,
100 at 93%. 100 at 93%.
Washington Rwy. and Elee. com.. a at s4%. 5o

at 34%. 50 at 34%. 50 at 84%, 50 at 84%, 50 at
34. 50 at 34%.
etropolitan-Citizens' National Bank. 5 at 860.
American National Bank, 1 at l..
Washington Gas. 25 at M%. Uat Of%, 25 at68%. 25 at 68%. 25 t 68%. A. at 68%. 2 at 48%.25 at 68%. 25 at 68%, 2 at 8%, 2s at 6%, 25 at

.25 at 08%.thalor Linotype, 10 at 201. 10 at 201, 5at =.th1a
Lanston Monotype. 50 at 16%. 100 at 16%, 48 at1T. 100 at 16%, 20 at . 2 at1%
merican Graphophone eo., 100 at 9% 100 at

6%, 100 at 6%. 100 at 6%. 100 at 6%. 10 at 4A,
100 at 6%. 100 at 6%, 20 at 6 5 at 6%. 500 at iC100 at 6%. 50 at 6%, 100 at 6. 500 at
American Graphophone pfd.. 100 at ST 100 at8% 100 at 8%.
kreene Copper. 100 at 28. 100 at 2.
After call-Washington Rwy. and e. 4, $.Mat 90.
Lanston Monotype. 15 at 16%. 100 at 1VA 100

at 16%.
Mergenthaler Linotype, 10 at 200%, 10 at 200%,10 at 2OW 10 at 200%. 10 at 200%. 10 at 200%
American Graphophone com.. 100 at 6%.Wailngtou Gas, 25 at 68%.
Lanston Monotype. 50 at 16%, 10 at 1%, 10

at 16%.
Mergenthaler Linotype, 10 at 200%, 10 at ju.

BM. Asked.ital Tra.tion t............. 110 .tropolstaa 56...----.......... 118 1w
Metropolitan On cert. Indebt.. A..-. 109 10
MetopERtan cart. Indebt, ........ 1M 106Cotlubia ft..................... 118 139
C= Subrban8
Anacestia and P, tomac ft...........05Washington Rwy. and Elee. 4s..... %

' 1M10EALAJl1D8'10M
Washington Gas series A....... .Washington Gas 4, *sries 1....... MSWashington Gas cert............. 11% 122%U.S. Blec Lt. deb6 la .......10
U. I. Elec. Lt. cert. ........ 104Chesae and Potomac Tel 8.10r%is.%
Washingtn Market 1st to.......... 110
fotomac Electrie bs.............. 1Mf

SAFE PEPMT AND TRUST STOCK .National 4afe Dessit.ad Dust... 1SMWssingtou loaq, and Trust.... ....
American Security and Trost. . 243 soWashino hate Deposit.......... 40
Union ..Co................. 1g%Wa-hington Savings Bank......... 112 1Home Savings Bak................ ag

L.AILROAD) STOCKS.
Capital Traction.................sseiWashington Rwy. and Else ..pf.... 03 0
Washingrton Rwy. and lse cona.--. u% a

NATIONAL BANK ST0CKS.Commercil1........ .............. rni
Bank of Was ...t.............64 .
Central........................ agoFarmners ad Mechanis'........... ...Secend.............-..-.........15 15

Cuba......................... 0.....Cap.ta............--------......175 201American.......................13 15
Traders'. ........................155 210Linla............................138 14a
Elggs...........................618 g0

INSURANCE STOCKS.
Fir'Pnen's........................SMFrank!...........................45
Metropolit,an......................75
Coreoran..........................TO
Potomac..........................20 2
Arlington......................... 30AGerman American.................280
National Union....................
Colunabia........................o 1 I

Colomeia........................0
TITLEINSURNCE SOCKS

RealEstaeTils..............? 80

ColmanTit........................ I

Washington Title...................%a
TELEPHONE AND GRAPHOPHONE STOCKS.

CMand Potomac..........45 580im.ror....Gra...6e
GAS STOCKS.

Washingt ,n Gas.......--------...68Georgetown Gas....................0
TE MACHIrNE STOCKS.

Mergenthaler Linotype--........-...201jLmensa otype................ 14%~MISCErLAMEOUS STOCKS.

Realty Appraisal Ageny...;.......5 2
*Ex-div.

Acks a Ounin8 -Aaoiatg2
WTrMr1NGTON, Del., March S.-Count

Henrt de Juvilant, a Frenchman of the City
of Mexico, ha. abpfled to the. supeir
court In this city for an order requiring
the Pan-Amnerican comnpany, a corporation
of this state, to submit it. books to en-
amination. He alleges that the company-
purchased from him 10.,000 worth of as-
phalt property in Mexico, representing- to
him that It owned 15,00,006 worth of simti-
1ar property in Cuba and Venesueta. ife
desires to examine the books for verM,a--
-tion of these representations. Rule was
Issned returnahas on March 14.

nAamwesa Turf Emga

asq,arImSilt4 th A.mi-fa Turf As-
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